
MOTOPARK HOME SIMwww.motopark.com

HIGH END PROFESSIONAL RACING SIM
DEVELOPED BY PROFESSIONAL RACING TEAM



FX VERSION
suitable for Formula cars, LMP, GT etc. suitable for GT, sportscars, historic cars,

rally, etc

GT VERSION

www.motopark.com

3 pedal layout (clutch/brake/throttle) - available 
manual shifter (H-pattern or sequential) - available

handbrake - available 

MOTOPARK HOME SIM



www.motopark.com MOTOPARK HOME SIM

- A complete package, turnkey. Delivered pre-installed , installation time approximately 1hr.

- FX & GT Version, FX suitable for all kind of formula & LMP race cars, GT suitable for all GT style cars

- Ultimate high end PC with ultra fast SSD and RTX 3080 graphic card for uncompromising performance

- Fully aluminium simframe,  made of high quality cutted aluminium parts with powdercoated surface finish. High   
 adjustablity  to find the perfect driving position for every kind of racing car.  Adjustable steering support and seat  
 mounts to guarantee the best simulator feedback possible. The Pedalbox is electronically adjustable to quickly   
 switch between different drivers. Screenmount individually placeable to enhance the optimum visual impression.   
 High end brake system with hydraulic mastercylinder and brake continer to easily modify the characteristic of the  
 brakes

- 3X 32"- curved LED-Monitor Full HD 144 Hz or
 IX UED Gaming Monitor C49RG94SSU 49" 120Hz 

- Additional 27" monitor for live data analysis

- Top quality sound with Bose Soundbar Bluetooth and Teufel cage headset

- Custom made pedals set, electronically adjustable

- Brake balance adjuster

- Simsteering 2 FFB System Ultimate, High precision and strength industrial grade brushless servo motor, smooth,  
 precise, reliable and compact, the high quality servo motor provides up to 26Nm of torque and has an incredibly   
 high resolution feedback system. Real world steering forces can be translated to the driver in a powerful yet cont  
 rolled way. A lower strength motors are also available
 Formula style steering  wheel with display, Rexing Mayaris steering wheel 4.3" full-color LCD screen with    
 completely customizable screens, clutch paddles, 13 buttons, 6X rotary encoders, 2X on/off switches, Multi   
 directional joystick with integrated encoder

- GT style steering wheel, Cubecontrols GT Pro Sparco Steering wheel 7X buttons, 2X on/off switches, 4X rotary   
 encoders

- simulator software rfactor2, Assetto Corsa or iRacing. The highly professional used softwares comes with    
 a vast variety of cars and tracks, from single seater to GT and prototypes cars, covering every eras of racing,   
 classic cars, kart, formula, touring etc. without any limitation for the customer

- On request we can develop custom made cars and tracks with CAD and laserscan data, developed with 
 professional drivers for professional drivers

- Additional simulators software on request 

- Powerful data software for real time data, post session analysis, up to 165 different layouts, take control of the lap 
 times, the other drivers etc...

•  3X 32"- curved LED-Monitor Full HD 144 Hz
  or
•  IX UED Gaming Monitor C49RG94SSU 49" 120Hz
•  27" Data - LED-Monitor-Full HD
•  Soundbar Bose Solo 5 Bluetooth
•  Teufel Cage Gaming Headset 
•  Motopark hydraulics pedals set 2X or 3X pedals (formula cars, LMP, etc. & GT,
  sportscar, historic, rally, etc.)
•  Electronic pedal adjustment trough button
•  Cubecontrols GT Pro Sparco steering wheel, 7X buttons, 2X on/off switches,
  4X rotary encoders, Multi-directional joystick with integrated encoder
  or
•  Rexing Mayaris steering wheel 4.3"  full-color LCD screen with completely 
  customizable screens, Clutch paddles, 13 buttons, 6X rotary encoders, 2X on/off switches, 
  Multi directional joystick with integrated encoder
•  SimSteering2 FFB System (54) - Ultimate 26 Nm or a lower strength spec
•  G-Force LCD 4.3" Display for GT Sim
•  Software: rFactor 2 + GT3 pack + Endurance bundle + Track expansion bundle
•  Assetto Corsa Ultimate Edition
•  Z1 Dashboard for live telemetry and dashboard, up to 6X pages per monitor
•  High End Gaming PC on Nvidia RTX 3080 GPU and Intel CPU
•  Logitech Wireless MK540 Advanced - mouse and keyboard-set
•  OS: Microsoft Windows 10 Pro

COMPONENTSKEY FACTS



HOME SIM FX VERSIONwww.motopark.com

FX VERSION
suitable for Formula cars, LMP, GT etc.

€ 29.999,00 ex. VAT

Options:
3 pedal layout (clutch/brake/throttle) - € 1.147,00 ev. VAT 
manual shifter (H-pattern or sequential) - € 1.799,00 ex. VAT
handbrake - € 699,00 ex. VAT 
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HOME SIM GT VERSIONwww.motopark.com

suitable for GT, sportscars, historic-
cars, rally, etc

€ 30.999,00 ex. VAT

GT VERSION

Options:
3 pedal layout (clutch/brake/throttle) - € 1.149,00 ev. VAT 
manual shifter (H-pattern or sequential) - € 1.799,00 ex. VAT
handbrake - € 699,00 ex. VAT 



HOME SIM GT VERSIONwww.motopark.com
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further contacts:

Motopark Academy GmbH 
Timo Rumpfkeil 

Motopark Allee 14
D - 39387 Oschersleben Germany

sim@motopark.com
+49 173 6122434

Watch the Motopark Home Sim
 in action on YouTube

https://youtu.be/29QDtNA7_dI


